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HIGHLIGHTS. 

By orders .gazctted on 30th July, 19435  nximurn 
vho1es1e and retail 8 dllng prices for apples oro fixed. 

rnaxiniuin holosa1c price for choicest quality of 26 /- 
per bushel has born dotcrmino, •rith a corresponding 
madmum retail prico of i/- per lb. The Prices Commissioner 
has prepared a schedule for the fixation of prices for all 
grades of apples. 

The Director-General of the Department of ar 
Organisation of Industry has announced plans to expand and 
improve the fishing thdustr,-Including restoration of 
some fisheries, increase in the fishing fleet, control to 
prevent over-fishing nd zoning of fish shops. ConsultatIve 
committees rcprosontn....th principal sections of the 
IIshing Indu3tr7 will be sot up in all States 

i large incroao In pot"-to.. production In New South 
Ja1cs Is aimed at this yoar as It is hoped 40,00Oacres i11 
be planted compared vith2.,.:O.QOa;crs under crop.last season. 
Compared •::Ith pre -v:r years this represents an iàcroaso of 
more than 

The Minister or Commorco .cndAriculturo has 
announced that tho Coienwalth Governmont"has udidcd to 
instal bulk handl-ing arid fumigating facilities, for :ho.-- t in 
South Australia. This will ensure that all hoat hippod 
overseas ::culd be free fror 'vev±i. 

A recent 'prices reguistion order compels wholesaler 
to sell cases containing less than 105 oranges at a price 
that WIll enable retailers to obtain a margin of 25, without 
exceeding a maximum retail, price of 3d an orange In capital 
citiss and 3jd in other places. 	The maximum wholesale 
price in capital cities i11 rciain at 21/- per case. 
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AGRICTLTIJL POLICY FER T 	'.R. 

In a mc rnum submitted to tho Minlctcr of Agriculture 
and Fiheries b the Central Lnao'nOr' Association, interesting s  
vios arc cxprcsod :ith rcgard. to post-war agriculture in. the 
United Kindci. Tho Central Lando7flOrS' Association is said to be 

Q_ national orgL.ni3ati0fl of o1::nor of agricultural land in England 

and Walos and th3 fol1oiing stateniento indicating the 
vicVTS of the 

ssociaticfl on some oustnding pr-ar pr,-,  should be of 
particular Interest, having in mind the steps already taken in 
relation to rural roconstruction In Australia after the var. 

The general basis of POlicly  

The suggestions made in this memorandum depend on the 
assumption that the losson3 of the pre.3ent war ;ill not be forgotten 

by the Government of the day, as as the case 
jr. the year folI0'7ifl 

the Groat War of 191-18, and that after the cessation of 
hOStilitiOS 

the maintenance of our home agriculture will be troatod .s an 
ossontlal part of ntional policy, accompanied by tho 

dc7elOPfl0flt of 

the fulloSt productiVo uo of the land and the conservation of 
itS 

fcrtilit as a recognlscd national duty. It is concequOfltlT acceptod 

that Inc - mpotenCc an jnoffiiCflCy on the part of owner or occupier 

of aricultUral land ould not be tolerated, provided the Gcvernrflt 

establishes such On.ditiOfl5 as would ensure to all engagc in the 
industry a fair return for cptal, labour and cntcrpri0. The 
prosperity of the agrieulUral Industry as a hlc, and the aCcumUl 

ation of a reserve of fert1lit in the soil '7hlCh would stand the 

strain of rlaxiinum producticfl in ti:nos of of 	(that nay arise 

from adverse economic conditjOfl5 as well as from war) can only be 
achieved b making offlciont farming roasonablT rcr:Ur1Orativ 

In 

peace-time. 

 

The rost3rti0fl and riaii:tnaflce of coil fertilitY is 
of such outstanding importance that there is ground for some 
statutory definition of a standard of cultivation, applicable to 
the owner in occupation as woll as the tenant-farmer, provided the 

basic requirements "'re 	fficofltIy 0lstio to permit necessary 
e  

local varia tiOfl to suit diverSi° of soil, climate and 
sitati0fl. 

The danger of the abseflee of any such standard Is exemplified by 
the resulting sail erosion rhich has taken place to an alarming 
extent in other parts of the world, mainly as the 

3onSOqUOflCC of 

selfish and 'unrostrlct0d dxDloitatiofl of virgin. soilS. 

It is fully realised that the Govurnmoflt must 
havC regard 

not only to conditions at home, including the restoration of our 

export trade, but also to the requiromt5  of tho DCfli01th 

their accumulated surplUS°5 
and of other overseas countries 

including the United Stato of America and the torr15 of its Lease-
Lend legislation. The Government alone is therefore in a position 
to fix the national sndard of peace-time produCtiOn. considorod 
essential; the policY of stable prices and markotS Over a 

rOaSOfl 1  

period o years reQuir to 	
i; th mJ$ f 

/agroeront5.. 



aeements itL the Do inicn, and theconlusion of treaties 7.ith 
the U..:. arid other food :crt1nr ocuntries. These cons idorations 
involve the regulation of irorts gonor.11y, and a degree of control 
over the home 1ndustr uff1e1ent te xaintain and develop that 
ossontil reserve of oil fetilitr vhich the nation has the right 
to 	in return for pov1ding fir ccmpetit4vo cnd1tions. All 
enggud in agriulturc shui aic r. cegniso the need for doing 
o.rorth1ng tht is hurianl: possible in thb d1r.ct1cn of s,:. 3 f-hclp 
and attinin effiaionc:. But agrieultuio 1 a Jo-C-), 
end t.;sc efforts cn oni:-  hexpcted if confidence 12 first 
restored b: :1v1n eoèurit:; of i'jtloelc over a uffic1ntl long 
period. The sixth Report of the Select Committee on Tational 
E:pend1turo strongly emphasised "the iiportncc :.f a lo.ri-rangc 
pulic:,", and "the need to 	tblishThnfidänce in continuity of 
pouic:'' 

Troatiicnt of the suhj:ct 

ifl Ti..,. of the attack on IDrivate ownership of the land 
ana on the existing system of landl•ro. and tenant n particuL.r, 
which is llogod to Joavo Tbrokcn 	it aa- be more convenient 
to discuss the subject in two parts; (a) Land Tonuo and. (b) Far'r- 
ing Polic:j generally. 	 - 

(a) Land Tenure: 

(1) Sttc %mcrohip, 11 the ind. 
(ii) The lardl rd nd t rnt c -stc under private wnership 

Tac frasr- "ncr indc privto 	:rsL1p 
(iv) Onds required for nantainin the landlord nd 

tinant sstcia under- triv.-to owiacrship. 

(1). St.to •:)vznorship  

iaving consIdered this question dispassionately, the 
Council of the Assoc1at'Ion h coio- to th conclusion that 
nationalisation of the land vould be a cIiaetrous policy for tho 
nation, particularly in the. ri. :oonstruct.iofl period followlng the 
'ar. It would ti-ire 	n irtcicrble burden on the g(-,n-.r 	-ax 
during a poriod when the weight ef taxation should be relieved by 
every available means, to enable the nation to recover uickly 
from the shock of war. The threat of nationalisation undermines 
the confidence not only of the present omers, ut also of the 
Banks, Insurance Companies, u1lding SocietIes the gr1cultura1 
I:ortgage Corporation and the like, -eho are financially iaetrestod 
in the land. Further, b- dost rcyingSCCUrity cf outlook., it 
prevents necessary expenditure by the 1aa nor, of capital.. 
required for imprvonont of the fixo cqui nt of the land., 

Some ardent :dvccat5 of nations sat ion adancc a 
rument -ehich requires s.eci.l moticn. It 4 -  allogeil t1iit the 

rapid prr°-° of a,chanizod mothd icmandS the orcation ci' larc 
ifarming... 



rmin units and that to brin those into cx*stenc: un:Lfiod 
of the land is essential in order that th:. necessary 

1annii r. ay b oarriod out 	It may be adrittod that over a 
li.itod ran:e of second-class soils lare-scale iechanis3d 
farmin•iould be the ost effective mothod of nanaomont. But in 
the d:LvursiIIca phys cal conditions of this count:'y such 
oppotunitis are far from onoral, and ijhoro they oist economic 
factors ara already rin:Ln about an increase in the size of 
holdings. It is submitted that it gould be difficult to defend the 
cxtonsiv ailication of a policy that is not generally justifiod, 
and which must adverely affect production by causing loss of 
confidence and unrost ainon,3 many ca:potont farmers of nodoratC-
sized holdings, not to mention the social and political COnSeQUOflOCS 

which would be ro'retta1o. Other prota3onists are caroful.to say 
that farming should stilJ be carried on by :.ndivicluals as tenants 
of the State, but it is not made clear as to how a more chane of 
landlords is suposcd to ameliorate agricultural conditions 	The 
prjvato landowner obtains on the capital 1nvtød in land and its 
fixed e.:u1?menta rate of interest substantially lo.-3r than that 
at !hLch the Goverimiont borrows money. It follows, therefore, that 
if a lare burd.cn on the gonral taxpayer (which in a preponderantly 
industrial country would be strongly objoctod to) is to be avoided, 
a. ricultural rents under State oorship would have to he doubled 
at th luast. This would be a stag'ering blow to the industry 
which :ould nullify the offccts of financial aid provided by the 
State. In cormen with other members of the community, the financial 
out look for many. landowners under the present lov.l of taxation is 
undoubtedly grave, but given a fair chance (as indicatod olsothore 
in this statement private ownership ,:ill succood in carrying on 
fficiuntly the maintenance of the land nroper condition. 

(ii )ho 

 

landlord and toi1antj3tom under 
rivatcownorsi. 

- .. . 
	The Council of the C.L.Al 2  rualising the nature of thu 

trust imposed by the ownership of agricultural land, are of opinion 
that the retention of the present systoiri of landlord and tenant 
as it exists todLy (subject to such modifications as may ho found 
desirable to bring it into conformity with nw cituation) '•..ould 
be in the best interests of the nation. Over sixty per cent. of 
the lands still farmed under this method, which loav,3q thq 
'iholo of the tonants financlal resources available for "too as 
working capital. Moreover, the sympathetic hal-p of the landowner 
in tims of depression, together with his personal touch in 
management, are featurus of a well-tried system which arc of real 
help and oncouragomonb in a strongly individualistic calling. The 
production of food-tufiS on our widely diversified LoilS, and 
in varying clmatic uidphys:.oa1 conditions dopndS to a groat i  
extent on the s:ill and personal attention of the farmer, who by 
oxporionco learns the best method of dealing .ith each field on 
his farm. The enforced broakup of many of the larger hereditary 
estates is not evidence of decay, but in many cases is duo to 

,/cauSCS..'. 
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CaUCG over which the landowner had no control. The disastrous C-1.4 	of heavy death dutes is undoubtedly the main r3ason, 
coupled with the increased cost of maintenance, and loss of control 
over cultivato of farms occupied by tenants. 

:: paragraph (i) it .:as pointed out that the landowner 's 
average return on land and its C i:od ecaulpinent is a very low one 
judged by c0erc1a1 

standardse io comparable subst1tut has been 
found for the aricultura1 landlord 	asQuTce of cheap fixod 
capital, nor (particularly in tiies of f:Lnancial stringency as is 
likely to be the case after,  the 'iar) is one likely to be found. If lando-mors arc prepared to carry on for so low a return, it is 
d±ffjuIt to see what : tho nation would gain by getting rid of them. 
It :.s contended by the Association that they are prepared to 
continue, If their claim for fair conditions is conceded by the 
ovor'nt and if sufficient eccurity.of outlook is accorded to 

enable the- to e;pend capital on the land and Its fiod equipment, 
with confidence that a reasonable return v?ill be assured to thorn 
and their successors. Tho tot of the landowner's officion.cy 
should be the condition of the land and its necessary equipniont. 

The farme-pr under privatc ownors 

ihflo it is felt that the landlord and tenant system 
has over a long period of tinio, proved to be tho best suited to conditions prevailing ifl this country, whore agriculture as 
perforce to oporionco shocks from time to timo which tend to 
over.thelrn the small proprietor, there is room for some diversity 
OP tenure. The ultimate prof_,  eet of ownorhip undoubtedly attracts 
tho bust type of thrifty farmer, and from the national point of 
vioi, the occupying-ocr or yeoman farmer is a typo to bo 
ncouraged, as promoting stability and the raising of sturdy self-

reliant human stock. The proportion of farmoriownors has risen 
frost. about 12 per cent. in 1914 to between 30 and 40 per cent. at 
the present timo. Many of those now owners bought tho farms they 
for-i-0-Ply occupied as tcnants, in the sales forced upon ostate 
o-mors by pressure of death duties and high costs of maintenance 
after the Groat War of 1914-1. A large number of farniora did so 
relying' on the guarantees given by the Government in the Corn 
Production Act, 1017, and Part 'I of the Agricultc Act, 1920. The 
repeal of those provisions in 102]. loft many of thorn in a parlous 
condition, and it is strongly urged that the aricu1tura1 policy 
of the futuro should have spcia1 regard to tho welfare of farmor 
Owners, particularly 

Lj  

 in the direction of providing adequate credit 
fac:Jits for th maintenance and irtprovonont Of th C ixod 
equipment (including 	 cottages), and also for the working 
of the farm. Many of the criticisms of the condition of orncr-
occupied farris arc net du to purchase por cc, but rather to purchase 
on insufficient capital without the hclp of a land-purchase schomo; 
th conseque workingnt depiction of 	 capital resulted in inefficient 
cultivation and reduction of livestock, with the resulting deterior-
ation of SOil fertility and depreciation of the fixod oçuipmont. 
On the death of the farmer, the effect of death duties ha also 

/contrihutud... 
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contributed materially to the difficulties arising from lack of 
working capital. 

Land settlement here local conditions are favourable 
should be encouraged to give opportunities for those who wish to 
earn a living In the country and to provide a "laddcr' for the 
enterprising rural worker0 

(Iv) Condit:!ons required for maintaining the 
landlcr7 and tenant systemuner private ownership. 

The principal conditions to enable the landlord and tenant 
system to continue arc as follows: 

(a) Restoratcnof control of cultivation. 

The effective control of cultivation of land occupied 
by tenants was taken out of the landlord's hands by the Land Tenure 
Act, 1906, the freedom of cropping and sale of produce provisions 
of which arc now incorporated In the AgrIcultural Holdings Act, 
1923 (a consolidation measure). In 1920 the power of the landlord 
over bad farming was further curtailed by the compensation for 
disturbance provisions of the Agriculture Act of that year. 
Designed to give security of tenure, those compcnsatiQn provisions 
had th:. effect of making it practically impossible to torminato 
t1___' tnancy of an indifforont farmer, except by the landlord 
Incurring a heavy penalty. The result of this legislation in the 
times of low prices following the Great War was a decrease in the 
acreage kept under proper cultivation and a ctody deterioration 
of soil fertility generally. 	Jfl1Qn tho County War Agricultural 
Executive CoomittcOS were sot up at the outbreak of war to carry 
out a food production campaign during the present emergency, one 
of the first steps coneldered necessary was to give them a greater 
measure of control of cultivation than was ever possosod by the 
private landlord. It is therefore suggested that on a return to 
peace, equal troatront should be extended to the landlord, by 
rostDringa sufficient measure of control to enable him to resume 
his function of maintaining soil fertility by measures adapted. to 
local conditions, 'hich have in the past boon the foundation of 
continuous good farming for many generations 

(b) Remission of death dutIes. 

It has already been pointed out that the incidence of 
death duties is the most potent cause of the break-up of agricultur-
al octatos no more effective method of eliminating such estates 
could have boon conceived. If it is accepted by the Government 
that the remaining agricultural estates should be retained then it 
follows that such a result can only be achiovod by the remission 
of thoco dutios whore land Issohodulod for the production of 
foodstuffs and timber. Agricultural capital required for now 
works and improvements cannot, be raised by methods gwierally 
adopted in trade and industry, owing to the absence of sufficient 
security of return t. attract the Investing public. It is therefore 

/of 



of supreme importance tbt ttu cl::Lfluj d--in of agricultural 
capital through the oth 	5.hu1d be arrostod without further 
delay. 

(c) Liaintonancc: arid improvement of fixed 0u1pmnt 

71hile the cost of ma:1 n.tonanco, replacements and certain 
improvements (prov4ed no :.-I(oaS3 of rnn Li cbtairicd in respect of 
thorn) is admitted in the 	itonar.Lrs claim for .ropayment of income 
tax, the cost of other noi 1Jii1d1ngs andwo'ks. on the farm (partic-
ularly on changes )C tcnr'cy cf egricultural ioleJngc) v,rhero nocoss-
ar r  to maintain rental vaIuo hould alsc ho admitted in the claim 
It is unreasonable to expect cbo.tiniiod outlay on the fixed equipment 
unless a L.ir return is obcibie patcu!arlv as such a r3turn is 
in any case llraitod by the rent_i v1uo of the farm .s a whole. 

(d) Iendicnt of tho AgrieurIo1 	'Aet, 2923 

In addition to the thien&nents necessary' to restore control 
of cultivation to the landlord, It is submitted that the vague and 
general"Rules of Good Husbari'y' n SectIon 57(1) of the Agricult-
ural Holdings Act, 1923, should be revisedso as to.iy diwn a 
definite national ctandad for the maitenane of arcscrvo of 
erti1ity, while ieiving suffiont scop for necossar: variations 

in different districts.. 

ih1lo the need for u1Ciiort security of outlook o give 
tenant farmers confidence or c;:pcnding caoitl is ünqucstidnod, 
and in the prevailIng yearly t•enanc -  a 7cIvo.'1nonths f notice to 
quit is in general quite rea.oi:ablo it Is sugotod that whore a 
farmer Is proved to be farii:eg 	badlr as to cause serious 
deterioration of the faim, a sho'ter notice should be substituted 
for the tc1vo-months' notic, h1eh is open to the objection of 

the bad farmer too muh time or Ufurming  to loavoil  in such 

the landlords so uriitfo' L return on capital 
expended on buildings and' etaor inirovomonts e seribusli,-. undermined 
by the power given In the net c, resort to arbitration at intervals 
of two years as to thb rent to be p:Id for an aricu1tural holding.  
A reduction of rent awarded b an arbitrator rnigt be sufficient to 
wipe out the ntorost on t:pccns %hieil a tennt had i1untarily 
agreed to pay. The Act should bo auoadd to extend t}o period of two 
years to five years .at least. 

(b) Farming Policy General 

Subject to the COndjicii oferrsd to in the forOoing 
paragraphs, viz., the maintcnnce of thO landlord and tenantsystom 
under private ownership, restDps.tion of the 1andloris control of 
cultivation, remission of dcath duios, andmont of the 	Intenro 
Claim Rules and of the gric 	 Wodirgs Act, I426, art,1 	t1-'.1 

/'o* 



for trr- specia.L josti:i of the farmer-owner - it 	h-"1 that 
the 	s t.fatory ba3is for a long-term policy top:. our home 
agultur.ri position to respond adequately to aUtiorn1 calls 
in ar amoroncy 	the guarantee of roasona1y ronunerativo pricos 
nd assuccYrnark;SfOrprOd'1OO in poco-tiOOVOr a sufficicntly 

long period ofyars 	3tb10 condiGIonS appear to the Association 
to c the cnJ.y oun. foundtion fQr restoring and maintaiiing 
pospoity. This uiovi is conirmed by th satisfactory experience 
of uraitcodDxiCOSafla rnarkots dring the war, and an osontial 

ccroU 	 jioic.n 	of production is the cc.onm1c. atOn- 
alisation of di rbuion f produoc. 

The ideal of a soJf-supporting inc3ustry may af fi't be 
unatti5na'1e in vcw of the cost of the 	r, the nood for re- 
octablih.ng our export trade, and our obligationsto

ttio prcdL1 	

-bhefccd 

 o 	 iro  The Stato a.sitance consIdered 
1ndspE.b1c to provide fair oditionS for those dopotiOflt on 

agriculture should thcrofcro bc given in a lam rneL ecoptbio 
to tiiO consum1r public, ond in this. connoctio It .3hoa-Ld• be 
romoinhod that the goator proportion of the cDmpotiteLL in 
food tt1 whch has to be fod from c.vorsaas, Is subidOd in 
the country of orLth of',- 	product. The method adop ;od in the 

Wheat Act ci' 1932 has worked. so  smoothly that it is hood that in 
the case of oti home productS vihiôh boar a scmov;ht .rai.ar 
relation to the .inpb'tc5. article similar methods will 	adopted. 

In oti? 	the Asscci'1tiorL upperts the application of tLc lOT- 

ubs: :;. ConOraUy zpcakiig, subsidiSing tho prod :L ccjcidorod 

t 	souflá.04t pririp le, )tboh1gh it Is roccgnIsd that In. tho ease 

CL 
coair. ;ormodit1cS, such as potatoes, regulation oa an icagj  

basis my operate moO smoothly in practIcc A 	eultiLt feel 

that' t}oy iic justy ntLtio5 to ask the 3ovcr:1!lOflt to take such 

JC i1eccsary to pu a bottom into the market tor cach 
hoinc-rroaua;d commodity, at such .a level as will prevent the 
effIcient prcduco from incurring continuous losses, 	. --,-,at the 

home roftuer sct1d be ass'ed of I irst place in the iOFiO :nar.(Ot, 

CSpCO5111Y In thO fresh fceds which arc so important fro:n the 

nutrition point of vio'i 	I .s realised, that public 	pct 

cannot be oxpocto tor an industry that is not in a pciLoa o pay 

cash wages comparable with those obtaInable In other cafl7-ngs 

whoc 	similar amount of skill 's expected from the wc?kC, ar 
that ad.cqiato hoising acccnunOdatiOn nd. arnOntIO 	hich ,,-,company 

a 1iigL 	standard. of oduct1O11 and living must be•  proylded in rural 

areas, If thgrai;iOfl of the ycwicr people to the towns is tt 'Jo 

d. gricu1turO should be put in a condition to po7i(lC those 
arreste  
essoatial condiL5-OYIS of oinplomont. 

It.ja evident that much do pondS upon agrioulUritS 

achieving 0-3 grea; :'. degree cf agro.Dmeflt among bhOmSO1V 	a Is 

hun.nly possible s to the measue3 to be adopted, a!a tre 
Ass ociatlon has notod. with pleasure tho 	

offot8 of the 

Govorr.moflt to brii, tho prin.cipal political parties into accord. 
on the need for a long-term poLcy It Is, however, apparonb 
that under oua' ConstitUtiOn o parliament has the power to binO 
a SuCGOSSO, and that consoqucnt]. the real socuriy fa- cont,inui-tY 

/cf 
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of policy depends on a favourable public opinion. In this 
connection it is hoped-that the publicity and propaganda sorvic 
of the Lthis try of Agriculture which has been conducted with su 
conspicuous succcs lathe Food Production Campaign, will after 
war be continuod with the object of instructing the urban and 
industrial publ.c as to the ro.l significanco of a prosperous hol  
agriculture. Tile expanse would be amply justified on national 
grounds, and would be far more effective than any similar stops 
taken by agricultural bodies, which are always open to the char 
of self-interest. 

Conclusion. 

The foregoing statement has for the'. sake of brevity be 
confined to the more important aspects of the problem, as it is 
impossible at the moment to forocstthb actual conditions that 
will influence the agricultural situation after the War. 

--- -000Oocc---- 

SDTY PRICES OF EIGHT VRTS OF - 'VEGETABLES FIJD 

The Prices Comissicner ci 29th July, 1943, announced 
that maximum prices of eiit varieties of vegetables had been 

- fixed. Following arc particulars 

Carrots 25/. 	a cjt, wholesalo,4d a lb. retail. 
Parsnips 23/- e:t , a lb. U 

Swede Turnips l2/.' a cwt •" 	, 2d a lb. 
Beans lOd a lb. , 1/]-. a lb. U 

Peac 	9d 	1b , l'.- a lb. 
Boctroot 23/- a cwt. . 	, 3d a lb. 
Sweet  
Potatoos 16/- 4 ewt. , 3d a lb. 

Pumpkins 	12/- a 	c-'rt. , 2 -d a lb. " 

Professor .Copland said that in Now South los country 
areas the Sydney prices could bo incroased by the cost of transp 
plus an allowance of 10 per cent. wholesale margin to the 
secondar - v.rhalosaler. 

The general marin f or retailers would be thirty-troG 
and a third per ccnt but provision was made that the margin 
should not exceed one Denny a lb. for swede turnips, pumpkins, 
beetroot and sweet potatoes, 1d for c~~rrots nm-1 pa nips, and 
3d for beans and peas.  

----000O000---- 
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SALES OF LIVESTOCK AT HOBUSF SYDNEY. 

Fallinr', off In cattle supplies. 

During July, 1943;  there were 15,867 head yarded-, 
including 1,795 auctionc:d in the store section. Thom wore 14,348 
head rooivod. in Juno but there woicon1y seven sale days compared 
with nine in July. 

- 	On mot s.1e daysprirne beasts made a good shoving. The 
bulk of the drafts las of fair to good trade standard only, but 
very fer really plain descriptions viere yarded. The pastOral outlook 
at the close of July was on1 fair. RIn was urgently required in 
many areas, while sovoro and oxtcnsvo frosts wore frcquont 

Competition from buyers from aroaswhero prime stock is 
difficult to secure, owing to prevailing soasoia1 conditIons, was 
very keen at times, especially for the limited supplies of good 
quality weighty bullocks and stoers. As a rcult, enhanced prices 
wore secured for many conslgnrnopts whenever these outida operators 
wore present. Following complaints from Motropolitan operators 
that they are findIig it difficult to purchase their requirements 
at a price which will permit thorn to sell at wholosalo coiling 
levels, It is understood that action is being taken towards the 
placing of purchases at auction on a quota systom and .controlling 
the roconsignmoit of cattle from Homabush. 

Bullocks sell at higher prces 

Consignments of bullocks fluctuated and, on the whole, 
supplies wore fairly lIght. Good trade to prime lightweights 
predominated, although mod-hum weights made a fair showing at times. 
Heavy bullocks were In limited supply and obtainable chiofly in 
odd lots only. Thore was a vary strong demand and although values 
fluctuated somewhat, they were at a highor average 1ovl than 
during the previous period-. 

At the close of July, good trade to prime quality light 
bullocks wore quoted at from 53/- to 56/- por 100 lb. WOighty 
bullocks wore dearest about the middle of the month when both 
medium and heavy grad-os wore worth to 53/- per 100 lb. Heavy 
bullocks realised to £25.0.0 per head and vcry..high prices wore 
paid in odd instances whore "outsido" orders wore concerned. One 
draft of prime Hereford bullocks, weighing about 670 1b. realised 
£18.19.0 per head, or 56/6 per 100 lb. 

Strong demand for steers. 

Steers were well supplied throughout the period, although 
quality was variable. A foaturo was the good showing made by prime 
niod-iiun to heavy weight steers towards the cloo of the month. A 
very strong market prevailed and on several salo days quotations 

- ranged- from 53/- to 59/- per 100 lb., reprcc:nting an advance on 
/tho 
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the prvious month's level. On the final sale day quotations ra 
to as high as eo/- per 100 lb. 

Uneven tuckings of cows 

Supplies of c-ows were moderate at times but they wore 
very light on other occasions, especially during the second half 
of the period. Quality also fluctuated considerably. Many 1e.vy 
cows were yarded during the month. Values for the moSt part wore 
maintinod, heavy descriptions selling to 46/ per 100 lb. and 
light to 48/-. t closing 1ightv.cigh.s wore qubtd to 49/- per 
100 1b. 

Steadr market for heifers 

Good trade heifers .made a faIr. showing but, on most 
Occasions, prime beasts yforc .ôbtainahlb chofly in odd lots. The 
inarkot was steady, quotatioria. for: good to p±inio quality ranging 
froi 46/- to 56/- per 100 

Good trde voalors well suppliod. . 

Generally. nodoratc nutbors of vôalcrs worp forward the 
ponnings comprising mainly good trade medium woights Prlmo yca1or 
wore occasionally difficult to secure. A keen inquiry ru:lod:"and 
variations in quality wore responsible chiefly for. fluctiat1bns in 
values. Prime lightwoghts wore quoted to 70/- and durin the 
latter part of the period, hcn the market appeared more stcady 
than oarlior In the month, quotat.ons rangod froii .60/.ta6.6/ per 
100Th. 

Sep and lamb"  - Increased numbexs penned. 

...Supplies of sheep, and,. lambs yarded during July showed 
a substantial increase, a total of 322,691 head being peTmod, 
compared with an aggregate of 263,956 durIng tho previous month. 

Quality of grown shoop maiptinod 

lilodlum  to good tadc quality wothors and owo 	rc well 
zupplied and a fain proportion of .  prime qu.lIty wa avi]ab1e on 
each sale day. Heavy sheep of prime grade v:eroonly modqratcly 
represented. The total number. of ráwñ shoop of for' ws 175,680 
hOcd. 

Values .malntalnod. 	. 	. 	 . 

Although values showed a ma1l••dcc1inc:t thbriIng 
sale of July, prices throughout tho groator part of the month wore 
mathtaincd. Tovards the 	of the :ionth aomo Iirovcjont in 
rates was noticeable. andthc market cIQe vcry fIrn Hóavy. 
wothors -iost1y sold .t 3d to 4*d  per lb and light ethers at 
4d to 4*d  per lb., although those rr10 y:oro oxcoodod att!nie 

/Hoav 
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Heavy ewes wore mostly disposed of at 3d to 3d and light at 3d11 

to 4d, although occasiona]-]-T 4*d was p.id for light owes of prime 
quality. 

Supplies of lambs incroa. 

A total of 147,011 1aib3 was panned for a1O during the 
period under review, representing an increase of approximately 40,000 
hoad. Suicr lambs again constituted the bulk of the supplies in this 
section, although increasing numbers of now soa.son'ssuckers were to 
be seen. A fairly wide range in quality was available ranging from 
very fair to good. A moderate percentage of prime descriptions was 
offered. 

Satisfactory inquiry for lambs. 

Throughout the month a good demand ruled for lambs, 
particularly good quality lines, and the market displayed a 
prcgO3SiVOly firming tendency. Heavy lambs wore mostly purchased 
at &c1 to 7d per lb., whilst light lambs for the most part realised 
7éd to 8d,and 8d per lb. was paid on numbers of occasiOnS for light 
lambs of outstanding quality. 

supplies well -maintained. 

A total of 6,090 pigs was submitted at auction during July, 
1943, including 4,020 received by rail. Pigs disposed of by private 

treaty amounted to 1,210 head. 

The Homebush Abattoir Salcyards are still under quarantine 
and animals may not be removed therefrom except fop slaughter. 
However, pig farmers in the Iiietropolitafl Area are permitted to 

restock with pigs conS ignOd direct from country areas and it is 

oxpoctod that, in the near future, local feeders will be allowed to 
buy direct from breeders within the quarantine area. At the close of 
the month it was announced that the killing of pigs dressing under 
100 lb. would be prohibitod and that all suitable animals dressing 
between 100 and 180 lb. must be converted into bacono 

Prices of perkors roclucoc. 

Porkers wore vcll upp1iCd throughout the period. On some 
sale days a substantial proportion was in store condition only. As 
stOre pigs cannot be removed except for slaughter, demand was 
restricted and prices wore very irregular and substantially lower 
In places. On the opening sale day the market for perkors was very o 54/6 
firm to a little dearer and prime pigs dressing 60 lb. sold t, 
while those dressing 90 lb. realised 75/6. On a dressed weight 

basis extra lightweights were worth to 1/- per lb. 

On the following sale day tho market was considerably 
weaker and while the decline in values of prime lines waS only 5/ 

per head in places the average reduction was much greater. An 
important factor Influencing the price of porkers on the hoof was ... 
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the fixation of lower ce5.ling leVels for wholesale transotions. 
On the 24th June, 1943, the maximum wholesale price of ark iras 
declared at lOd per lb. for all grades of weight and during July 
the coiling was further roduod to 9d The i.owor picos on the 
zoof co:tinucd to operate for the remainder of the period except 
that heavy porkorsworc a little dearer on the :inal ealeday 
On a per porn-id basis vluee on the heel ranged to about lOd for 
practically all weights. 

S tr ona market for b4.cories 

Baconors continued t be wail supplied. Goäótrace lines 
eatly predominated and the norcontage of prime sorts offered 

varied somowhat. The latter 3  hcever, na4c a good showing on one 
or two sale dave. 

A very strong iarkot prcvaflod arid on the cponing sale 
day Values advanced.. On a carcaso 1SIC thO biilk of .1io baconors 
wore worth to lOd or 1b0 Extra hoav pigs, drosin 6Ci3O lb. 
wore quoted at 8d to 9-ed and 180-230 lb'.' at 7-id  to Sad. Except 
for a slight easing the :narket remained firm. throuout the month. 
On a per head basis pricos rngod from £3l76 to £ôl760 

Keen dcmnd for backfattors0 

Backfatters were in moderate supp1yduring the fir.t half 
of the period but subsequent co:'isinicnts were ii:ited ual-It was 
variable, although prime heavy descriptiàns were fairJ.y well 
represented. A firm market ruled and quotations goneral ruod 
to 6d per lb. for lightv.ôI1ts and 5d per lb. for heal des ept ions . 
On the final s_ic dydomand was very keen for thoIimii;od supplies 
and prices advanced sharply, quotatons ranging to 6d per lb 

.R. & 

Advicce rcco:Lvod from overseas disclose that the Minstr: 
of Food recently announced that arrangements for suprlying the moat 
ration in the United Kingdom had been changed a fic 4ti Ari1,1q43. 

The ration rerna1thatl/2d worth ofivat a week, but from 
the date mentioned butchers wO to receive Qne-sovonth of their 
supplies in the forrn of ca, nea coinod re 1- 	u1t coisuciexs are, 
therefore, cntIt1d to an cvorago -of I/-d. of buthérs T moat 
and 2d worth of cçi.nnod corned moat per week .with. a proportionate 
amount for holders of thh chilies ration bock:, Thc'c arrngcmonts 
correspond with those made., a yoa ago wion canned' corned meat was 
included as part of the meat ration, Canned corned neat Is not, of 
course, included In the ?oins scheme, 

Following the above •annow-icomont the Liinistor of Food has  
made an Order revoking the Canned. Corned Meat (Prchibi;tion of Sales) 
Order 1942 which prohibited the sale of cc.nnod corned. moat br 
rotailers. 



FRUIT D VEGETABLE SALES 
AT CITY .TtThTCIPL.L M\iUTS, SD1'EY 

olnoss in 	trn act ad,  

Trading generally ::ae f a steady nature. Supplies, apart 
from citrus fruits, wars mostly l!ght and rates vzere high for 
practical].y all lines. 

pples come under,  price control. 

Consignments of apples from local cool stores wore limited 
and w±t.a good inquiry prices of Granny Smiths firmed to O/-, while 
up o 52/- per bushel was obtained for Dclicious. Sr-all quantities 
of Domocrat Roiio Beauty and Dougherty wore on offer at times and 
high prices wore paid. 

There was a fairly wide range of Tasmanian apples on offer 
but the numbor of varieties was appreciably reduced towards the 
close of the month. Rates wore fairly steady, only minor changes 
occurring. DoliGious sold up to 26/-' and Granny Smith, Crofton and 
Rome Beauty to 25/-. Stocks of Scarlet FeO.rm:.in, Rokcvood, Cloepatra 
and French Crab uere cleared3 The only varieties offerr.g at closing 

were Democrat, Gray Smith and Sturmer. 

- Supplies of V!ostorn australian Granny Smiths were available 
.-about  mid-JuJyan4 goon packs sold to 27/- but lines ¶.n an advanced 

stage of maturit 	offered at from 2O/- 

On 31st July appio cane under control, a ceiling pice 
of 26/- per bushel being fixed. Mth the rcator proportion of the 
light 1Tcw South VJalcs crop already marketed only the small 
perccntctg of the stocks remaining in cool stores in the country 
arc expected to roach the City Markets, as dispcsal is likely to be 
effected  at these centres., 

Ratcs for pors higher. 	•.:. 	-. 

Victorian supploS of pears again predominated, only small 
- consignments- of local fruit coni.n.g forward4 The Victorian v3Tici05 

available comprised PackhamTs Triumph, Josephine, Beurre Boec, 
Iintor Cole., int:riTelis and a few lots of Doyenne du.-Comic 	&ood 

demand :ulod and prices advanced towards th' closo of. thc month. 

• . 	Local Packhams and iinter Cobs sold well and valuos 
improved, the former ollng to 28/- and Cobs to 2/- por bushel.. 

Demand for citrus fruit uatifactOr 	. 

During the fI•i'et wook of July the market for Coastal navel 
oranges was firm owing to the smaller quantities corning .orard and 
special pcks realised 20/-; this rac was not gonoral,.:Ut 18/-' was 

freely paid for selected S1ZOOr. Values wore not maintaiii.od, howovor, 
/as 
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as larger quantities wero avcilahle during the romairidor of the 
month and except 'or a few outstanding i.nos rates mostly ranged 
to 16/-. Small fruit was somewhat 61fficult to clear at times. 
Heavy frosts and strong winds were stated to be causing a good de 
of damage to the fruit in some iocaiito. Consignments from the 
Murrurnbidgoo L.ri.ation.Area were only modorato and values genera 
held at lovOls slightly above .thoo ruling for coastal packs. Do. 
for choice mandarins iii.provod. All large fruit of quality not road 
sale and values showed an upward trend. Small fruit and inferior 
grades wore hard to dispose of and some lines wore offered at very 
low prices. Supplies of lemons were light to modorato and included 
some consignmonto from the Murrumbideo Irrigation Area. Request 
was somewhat quiet but purchases for factory put'poses holpod to 
stabilise the markot. Irrigation Area packs wore soiling to 18/_ 
and coastal to 14/- at the clsc of the month. 

Light supplics of bananas. 

Consignments of bananas were light and aa a result valu 
were firm and only minor variations in rate's occurred. Choice, la: 
fruit ir •.s scarce. 

Consignments of pineapples inoreas€ - 
Pri 

Only 470 cases ofpineapples came to hand on lot July ari  
prices advanced, up to 34/- per case being realised. During the 
following week the market for choico, coloured packs was slightly 
firmer. With increased quantities omng forward subsoquont1, 
togothor with a quiet 0.,oinaid, pr-"_a.13 could not. Lo maintained and 
only occasIonal spocaIs wore soiling aboc. 24/-. The market was 
weak at closing. 

Other Fruits. 

There was a satisfactory inquiry for custard apples and 
best lots sold to 14/- per caoo Consignmonta of papaws Included 
many green packs which wore s] ow of salobut lines showing good 
colour cleared well. 

Consgnraonts of strawberrIes .'rom Quacnsland wore. hoavi 
. with trays and pack.avaj].ab1o. Rates caned as the quantities 
Increased. A small quantity of local fruit was obtainable. 

Demand for passi3nfruit was somewhat quiet and values of 
choice lots bhowed a doclinef about 6/- per half-case. 

Weather conditions affect vogotablosupplIes. 

Exceptionally cold. weather with many frosts and strong 
winds d. .d not iUpI'OVS the sItuation so far as supplies, of vegctb1 
wer... concernod Extensive damage was. caused to pea crops;  :thc groa 
proportion of the light cpriignments 	the market showing: frost 

/injury 
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injury. The quantities of beans from the North Coast ancT Queensland 
showed a falling off compared with previous seasons. Fairly large 
consignments of cabbages from Victoria and South Australia wore 
received and assitod matoriall in nicintaining suffic±ont supplies 
of this vcgetable High prcos ruled for all green lino 

Peas scarce andpiosh. 

Supplics of peas wore light practically throughout the 
month and values for choice lots roro very firm, up to 38/- par 
bushel being roadsod, whlo on some occasions even more was paid. 
Badly frosted lines' had to be sold at the best prices offering but 
in the main any reasonably well filled peas realised high rates. 

On 29th July this vegetable came under control and. the 
price was lixad at 21/- per bushel maximum and retailers wore allowed 
to soll. at 39- ter lb. above the wholesale level. Supplies are 
insufficient to moot the increased demand and many retailers are 
unable to purchase any. 

Beans in kconrqucst 

The b1-wookly consignments of beans from the North Coast 
and Q,uoonsltnd met a very keen demand. The quantit.cS available 
v;oro rorIucea, and prices vie-re higher than those rulirg during the 
previous month. Choco lines sold up to 35/- per bushel or the 
oq.;alent of 1/9 per lb. wholesale. 

The fixing of a coiling rate of 16/8 on the 29th July 
brought about an exceptional inquiry and agents wore unable to 
sipply their clients with quantities sufficient for thci2 roquiromcnts 
Stocks wore diaposod of in record time and all lots irrespective of 
quality brought the maximum rate. 

Cabbages moot a good inquiry.  

Supplies of eabbages from local sources were light but 
were augmented by fairly large quantities from Victoria and South 
Austra.ia. Demand wac good and choice large heads sold at 20/- to 
24/. per dozen; occasionally higher prices wore paid for small lots. 

CaulU'lowor market weaker. 

There was an improvement in the supply of cauliflowers 
from motrcDolitan areas and with the addition of Interstate supplies 
the market was easier towards the end of the month. Nevertheless, 
the pricos realised woro still high, choice :,,olectnr4Thre hocui 

sollthg to 30/- per dozen. 

Main supplies of tomatoes como from QuGnSf14- - - ------.---- 	- 
Consignments of Queensland tomatoes comprised tho bulk 

z: offerings. The Quantities increased towards the end of the month, 
/approximatoly .01,600 



oxina'el 	 ±. -tas 	b L receiveó. on 	tii JuJ3 r, 

compared with about I7OOO 	i the first week, Coloured paci 
sold well and rates ranged to 24/.. per half 	 i -case The nquiry fo 

ecn packs was somewhat slow at times but generally satisfctor 
cloarancos.wore effoctcd. 

Local supplies woro U.mtod, hut th quafl..ty compared 
with that of the previous month v 	better. Choico coloured lot 
were dis;osod of at prices rngi.g to 26/.- per half-caso. 

Lettuce scarce. 

Lottuco wore in short supply and good quality heads so 
at high prices. 

mum price loveJ.s wero aib fixed for carrots, 
parsnips, swodos, pumpkins and sweet potatoes on the 29th July, 
apart from second 'ado lines the ceiling rates ruTod. 

--000Occo--- 

ALEXANDRIA RJILAY GOO-OS YAFi2 
AND SUSSEX S.E}CT SAIES, 

C ens I gnrnents of Tasmanian ptat 0€. s 1n'ieas e 

Supplies of local 2i;or; at A:Lexanc.ria Goods Yard 
totalled 6,157 bags.. For the .g:.cater part of the porod rates 
were-.as foilo:- Choice £l..O.i), 	2 Grade £14.030, Stock Feed 
and Chats £lO.00. At auci;:1.on a limitod quantity of stock feed 
roaliood £2.15..0 to P.5.10.0 od .eod brought £13.5.0 por ton. In 
the last week of July rates werö rsidorabiy levier when choco 
wore quoted at 61176  and No.. 2 at £5.00 per ton. Arrivals of 
Victorian Carrnans rroro again fn.iry hea7y, 2,_L,45  bags being 
rcccivod. Those were inderand ritu £3OO per ton for. choice 
grade, but in the last wcp1 	1iW wore reduced oonsidcr.ably, 
choice grade so1r6 at 	 or ton. 

Consignments to tariin iarto -  from Vicor:?.a Wore mUC 

lighter, 36 trucks of Carmans coming to hand Those stocks wore 
dispcod of at £15.00 per ton for choice grdo. There wcrca.lsC 
9 trucks of local seed received wbleh wore mostly grown under 
contract and disposed of at undicl3SOd rates tu liconsed groWers 
Consigrnnents arriving in Sussex trect from Tasmania wore fairly 
heavy and comprised Brownoii. is'ir.reks, Arranchios, Snoif lakes, 
and Up to Date. Those supplies totalled 95,169 ba as compared 
with 9,554 in the prov±'us month. A fai1y largo orccntago 
was 	do available for general. ti'adn pposos. .s was the cas0 
v:th other potatccs pr5.ens Wore lower in the last \7ock of Jniy, 
No. I Grade being quoted a';.t6l7,6, Nov 2 Grade at £5.O,O and 

/Nc0 3. 
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No. 3 Grado at £3.O.0 par ton. Supplies arriving at Sussox Stroot 
from the North Coast totalled 1,239 bags, rnost1yFact ors. ....:..,. 

Lrgor supplics of Tasmiian swedes - Lowor 
values rule. 

Cons ignrnonts of local swodas worà vary light at 
Alexandria, comprising 638 bags, as compc.rod with 2,331 bags last 
month. Opening sales were at £13.0.0, but priccsVJOrO subsequently 
roducad to £12.0.0 per ton. About. 150 bags ofinfcriar lines 
realised- £6.10.0 per ton at auction. Supplies from Vict.ari 
conitod of 247 'bags, which moved out at £15.0.0 par ton. Arrivals 

Tasmania in Sussex Street consisted of 8,380 bags. Sales wore 
made oc±'1 at £12.0 • 0 bu later the market w luwar at £9.0 • C per 

ton. At Darling Harbours  6 trucks from Victoria wore on offor; 
sales orc recorded- early at £15.0.3 but values gradually eased tc 
£12.0,0 per ton. 

Consignments of carrots and 

Supplies of carrots at Alexandria compriSed 375 bags from 
local contrOs of mostly inferior grad-c. These were offered at auction 
and about 300 bags realised £3.0.0 per ton. Arrivals fr:.:m Tasmania 
in Sussex Street were much smaller, only '626 bags being roccive 
compared with 5,446 'sags in the previous month. Theoe.supplieS were 
mostly taken over by the Federal Authorities. At Darling Harbour 
5 trucks of Victorian carrots sold at £18 and £19 par ton. Parsnips 
were lightly supplied at Alexandria, 48 bags of Tasmanian bcing 
received. Sales of medium grade wore effoctad at £8.0.0,afldChOiCo 
lots at £9.0.0 to £10.0.0 per ton. At auction, inferior lines 
cleared at £4.15.0 per ton. Tasmanian consignments to Sussex Stro:t 
amounted to 1,702 bags. 

Pumpkin prices fi. 

Consignments of local pumpkins were loss than half the 
quantity available during the previous month, only 20 trucks 
coming to hand. Supplies from Q.uoonsland totalled 53 trucks* Sales 
of both Queensland and local took placo at £l0.0,O, whilst inferior 
lines sold at £4.0.0 to £6.0.0, with small $jZOS at £9.0.0 per ton. 

At auction, 1 truck of loose pumpkins from Queensland brought 
£615. per ton Arrivals. in Sussex Stroct from tho North Coast 
c:TTriscd 365 bags which wor,o disposed of at F,8.0 	to £lO.0.0 per 

ton. 

Very light supplieS of Victorian onions. 

Arrivals of onions from Victoria comprisod 3,544 bags. 
Rates showed little change, buyors paying £17.lC.0 to £J.8.0.O per 
tone A small consignment of brown picklers (70 bags) o1d- at 
£11.15.0 per ton. 

/Gcod.... 
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Good  dinand for eaten chaff. 	- 

Supplies of eaten chaff were again f..irly heavy and rate 
continued firm with a good dcmand....Salos wc,rc. offpc  
iodiuiu £7.C.0 to £8.5.O, Good sound £7.13.O to £,8.1C).O, Prime £8.1 
to £9.O.O, with special lines £95.O to £9.10.0 per ton. There we: 
13 truks submitted at.. auction, medium realising £6.15.O to £7.11. 
good sound '7.5.O to £8.5.O per ton. 

ihoatdn chaff sells at fir1mrtos 

Consignments of Wheaton chaff aggregated 28 trucks and 
clearances T:roro effected asfo1lows 	Medium £65.O to7.1O.O, 
Good sound Z7.10.0 to £8.10.0 and Prrne ;E8.10 .0 to £9.O.O per. ton. 
Disposalof 4 trucks of medium at eucti9n realised £6.3.4 to £7.C. 
per ton, while a sm..1l quantity of darnad sold at £7.6.8 per ton. 

Heavy supplies of lucerne chaff. 

Supplies of lucerne chaff (91 trucks) woo much ].arór. 
good demand prevailed and the market continued firm, rates being a 
follows:- Medium 0.15.0' to ,8.15,C, Good sound 8.5.O to £10.5.0, 
Prime £1C.C.0 to £11.lO.O, Choice £11.15.0 to £12.GO, Extra Choic' 
£12.1C.L. per ton. Seven trucks wore subraittod at auction, medium 
1ct; realising £8.11., good sound £9.1.8 to £9615.C, and prime 
£lu.5.O to £1O.15.0 por.t'cn.. 

Lucerna dust an poultry meal. 

About 51 
linos wore 'made at 
meal of prime grade 

bags of li.icerno dust'- arrived. Sales of primO 
£13.0.0 por ton. Oro truck of lucerne poultry 
brought £14.0.0 per ton. 

Lucerno hay consignments considerably less. 

:rrivalsfr:m the i,raitL.ñd district comprised 54 trucks...  
Now soft green lots cld at £5.O.O to £6.10.6 per ton. Consignrnent 
from othor centres ehov:ed a considerable decline, 73 trucks coming 
to han as agalnbt 139 trucks in the previous period. Quality varil  
cons idorab1r and 	les were rocordcdas.f allows:- Grassy lots 
£5.lO.O to £5.15.C, dry £6,15.O, odium £7.lO.O to £8.1C.O, go. 
sound7.10.0 to £9.15.0, prino £9.15.O to £11.5.0 and choio 1 
£ll.C.O with few £12.50 par ton. Prime derrick-pressed sold at 
£7.10.0 and at auction good sound realised £8.0.G per ton. 

Increased supplies of eaten hay.  

Consignment: of, oaton hay wore fairly heavy, 69 trucks 0 

eaton and 6 trucks of 7hoton arriving. Cwing to the heavy supplie 
the quotes varied considerably and ranged from £4.12.6 to £1015.0 
per ton. 

/ Oatcn.. 



Oaten and whe..tea straw sells a unchanged rates. 

Arrivals of oaten chaff comprised 18 trucks and 20 bales 
of eaton and 4 trucks of wheaten. Clearancos were effected at 
£7.10.0 to £8.0.0 for chOice eaten and £7.10.3 to £B.O0 per ton 
for choice hcatn 

Thoat Indomand. 

Arrivals of ;;heat at Aloxandria amounted to 26 trucks, 
for which there was a sat.sfa3tcrv request. Prices ranged as 
follows- F.A.Q. 3/8 to 3/9, slightly under quality 3/6 to 3/7 
pox' bushel. Salo of 9 trucks at auction wore recorded, damaged 
lots soIling at 2/9 to 3/4d, and inferior at 3/- to 3/2, with 
sweepings at 2/- per busho1 

Muzo more plentiful. 

Supplies of maize received at Alexandria howod a marked 
incroaso, 12,538 bags being received. Particulars o: consignments 

.arc as follows: 3,31'19 ycliow and 2,187 bags of chito from local 
centres and 4,370 bags of yellow and 2,502 bags of hito from 
Queensland. Sales of both. local and Cuoons1and yellow wore made 
at 7/- to 7/1 per bushcl with a few at 7/3 per bueho1 There wore 
no.ro-tcs 	 for white 	55,7 o 	Ir 'ival S in Susox Street 
from the North Coast tota1lo. 3,209 bags. Rates in a few cases 
wqi'c firmer at 7/ to 7/2 per bushel. 

• ts continue to bo woplid. 

Consimcnts wore again fairly hoavy, 34 trucks and 60 
bags arriving. A fair percqntge of these was net available for 
gOnoral trading purposcJ, being consignod to private buyers.. 
Rotes recorded at auction ranged from 2/8 to 3/- par bishol. 

'7  
t ti Li 	• 

The Cornmonwcalth Food Controller has announced that plans 
have been made by the Food Control 0rgnisatión which envis,.gos an 
enormous increase in the production of milk, eggs, vegetables and 
other primary products in 1944 The plan aim at 1,300 2 000,000 
gallons of milk (compared with the previous record of l250,00O,000 
gallons in 1940) and up to 200 million dozen eggs. 

An attopt will :oobab1y be nado to introduce a double 
hatching, because the present rate of egg productioh is considerably 
ices than demands. Vcotsble productIon :rill be increased greatly, 
and piz1 arrangcicnt have been made for increased imports of 
phosphat,o rock. A milling programme +qual to pro-war figures when 
Australia .*as the world's largest flour exporter, will ho arranged 
to fulfil vory'largo export orders for flour obtained on special 
representations by the Govcrnncnt. 

-e0000-•7-. 
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WHOlESALE PRICES OF VARIOUS CO1J0DITIES IN 
SYDNEY 	DURING JULY,1943, 

AND CORRESPONDING FIGURES AT 31st AUGUST, 1939 

The folIo'Ning table ivos particulars of tho range. .or 
prices in Sydney, as collected and recorded by the State Markotir 
Burou in respect of various commodities for the period indicated: 

Cornmody 

Vthoat: Von-ic Consumption 
Bulk per bushel 

Flour 	per ton 

Bran  

Pollard U 

Eggs 	on por dozen 

Butter (choice) per cwt. 

Choose: 	 - 
Loaf - par lb. 
Large 
Spccia1 Brands per -  lb..  

July, 1943 

From 	To 

3/11*d (unchanged) 

£l0.42 
(plus £28.10 t:x) 

£6.0G0 (unchanged) 

E6.O.O 	U 

2/,-, ( 	a 

169/4d C 

i/o a. (. 	 ) 
i/.- 	( 	4'. 

1/id 	1/3d  

1st August,l9 

From 	ToI 

2/4d 

Z6.12.3 
(plus £6.2.9 

£4.5.O 

£45.0 

1/- 

161/2d 

lid 
1O-d 

1/2d 

July, 1943 
	

29th Auust, 194  
From 	To 	 From 	Tel 

Pigs (Abattoir sales): 
Good to prime por head - 

Porkers: - 

Extra light : 	
. 	 22/6 48/6 31/6 

Light 40/6 54/6 39/6 
Medium weight 45/6 70/6 43/5 

óa vy 6.0/6 75/6 50/6 
o.conor 

. 	 76/6 137/6 60/6 
Back.2attors 5,1O0 £1l.1l.O . 

Note: The pig sales nearest to 31st August, 1939, 
wore those hold on 29th August, 1939e 

40/ 
44/ 
57/ 
54/ 
75t 

£8.10 
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